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Akita 

2023 

Thank you to the officers and committee for their invitation to judge Rottweilers and Akitas. I thoroughly 
enjoyed both days judging and was pleased with the overall quality of exhibits. 
 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG: NO ENTRIES 

PUPPY DOG: NO ENTRIES 

JUNIOR DOG: (1) 1ST CHAMBERS THE BEAST DES GARDIENS DE L’ARCHE DE NOE AT 

KANDAMAR (IMP FRA) This young dog should have a promising future. 17 months. Strong masculine 

head, almond eye, correct ear carriage. Moderately arched neck. Strong shoulders. He held his top line on 

the move. Correct tail set. Strong bone. In good coat condition. Pleased to award him the RDCC 

POST GRADUATE DOG: NO ENTRIES 

LIMIT DOG: (3, 1ABS) 1ST NICHOLLS & OORLOFF RED DILS MILLION REASONS (IMP) 2 year old dog 

with a pleasing head. Correct ear shape and carriage, almond eye, correct bite. Correct neck shape and 

length. Strong, straight front. Deep through the body. Would have preferred a little more rear angulation. 

Handled well. 2ND HUGHES WHITEWREATH A STAR IS BORN FOR FINKIME 2 year old of different type 

to first. His head is a little longer in muzzle compared to first. He’s broad in ear set, correct eye shape and 

colour. Strong neck and top line. Good bone and feet. Moved well 

OPEN DOG: (5, 2ABS) 1ST BEVIS, BEVIS, CORR & VENEZIA CH, STECAL’S ALL GUNS BLAZING This 

dog caught my eye as soon as he entered the ring. Upstanding young dog. Masculine head of correct 

shape and proportions. Liked his facial expression. Strong arched neck, level top line and correct tail set. 

Correct shoulder placement, strong front assembly, bone and feet. Deep through his chest. Correct rear 

angulation. He took a while to settle, but once in his stride he moved effortlessly, covering the ground. 

Finished off in full coat. Delighted to award him DCC and BOB. He was later awarded Gp 1 and BIS. 2ND 

DAVIES CH. REDWITCH THIS IS ME AT SHINZAM (AI) Well grown young dog with correct head and 

expression. Correct ear set and carriage, almond shaped eyes and correct bite. Good reach of neck. Has 

good shoulder placement and width to chest. Body in good condition. Moved well holding his top line. 

Handled well. 3RD HOPKINS LSA SUNDANCER AT TRAVISTOCK (IMP RKF) 

VETERAN DOG: NO ENTRIES 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH: NO ENTRIES 

PUPPY BITCH: (5, 2ABS) 1ST DAVIS SENSHA BIG DREAMS AT SHINZAM 10 month old bitch 

developing well. Liked her head, correct ear shape and carriage. Crested neck leading on to a level top 

line. Strong front, good bone and substance for her age. Good rear angulation. Pleased to award her the 

RCC. Will watch her showing career with interest. 2ND WILLY SENSHA SWEET BUT SASSY This puppy 

is the same age as first place. She differs in head, but still pleasing. Dark eye and correct bite. Crested 

neck flowing in to strong shoulders. Good depth to body. Held her top line well on the move. For me, she 

was a little straight in stifle affecting her movement. 3RD LINDSEY KRAV ADDICT TOSHIKO FOR TYKIN 

(IMP FRA) 

JUNIOR BITCH: (3, 2ABS) 1ST HOPKINS TRAVISTOCK WISH UPON A STAR 14 month old bitch. Dark 

eye and correct bite. Good reach of neck, shoulder placement good, straight front, good top line. Moved ok. 

POST GRADUATE BITCH: (1, 1ABS) 

LIMIT BITCH: (2, 2ABS) 

OPEN BITCH: (6, 2ABS) 1ST BEVIS, BEVIS, CORR & VENEZIA CH. STECAL’S ANOTHER LEVEL 

Another from this kennel that caught my eye. Full of confidence, she owned the ring! Pleasing head and 

body of good proportions. Head of correct shape, ears set correctly, dark eye and correct bite. Moderately 

angled neck on to a level top line. Well placed shoulders. Good width to chest. Strong bone. Deep through 

the body. Pleasing front and rear angulations. In fit tip top condition. She could not be denied the BCC. 



2ND DUFFIELD MEIHO’S DROP THE BEAT A strong bitch with a feminine head of good proportions. 

Correct ear set, dark eye and correct bite. Strong neck and top line. Well bodied. Moved well covering the 

ground with ease. 3RD GHENT CLAUDMIST BEAUTIFUL SIGRID 

VETERAN BITCH: (1) 1ST GHENT SENSHA ANGEL EYES AT CLAUDMIST 8 and a half year old who 

thoroughly enjoyed her day. Good head, correct ear set and carriage, dark eye and correct bite. Well 

placed shoulders, strong top line. Moved well round the ring. 

JUDGE: ALLAN DRUMMOND (DRUMONAGH) 
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Chow Chow 

2023 

Special Beginners Dog (2) 

1st. Stewart-Bevis & Bevis’ Booneeks Chewie. 2 yrs flashy shaded red with gorgeous plumed tail and 
trousers giving a pleasing outline, liked his masculine large head and broad nose, good wide ear set they 
tilt slightly forward, sturdy and strong bodied having ample bone, a free sound mover. Best Special 

Beginners. 

2nd. Palmer’s Seasons Delight. 16 mths flashy red, quite shy and untrained, but lovely big head and 
gorgeous coat, devoted to his handler and when he put his tail up he proved he could move. 

Puppy Dog (1) 

1st. Green’s Jamarhys merlot dragon. 9 mths shaded lighter red, just a baby but flew up the ramp like a 
pro, nice big head like a little lion, clean dentition, already has substantial bone, fab ear set is wide and 
tilting forward, slightly reluctant on move, but when he did I could see he is sound. 

Junior Dog (4) 

1st. Douse’s Shasadee’s Limited Edition. 15 mths not over sized with plenty of bone and substance 
throughout, a flat skull with broad muzzle, has the desired Chow Scowl, dark oval eyes, dark pigments, 
super ears small rounded at tip tilting forward, perfect scissor bite, short coupled with a level topline 
retained on the move, sound each way, gorgeous old fashioned type, pushed the DCC hard in challenge. 

Reserve Dog CC. 

2nd. Webb’s Chifido The Chosen One. 13 mths black excited to be here, keen expressive dark eye, super 
forward tilting ears and broad muzzle the scowl is arriving, short coupled, lots to like moved well when 
settled.  

3rd. Bunn’s Tianjin The Beat Goes On. 

Yearling Dog (2) 

1st. Godber’s Lechan Luka. 22 mths breedy blue boy in between coats, a medium size impressive dog that 
I considered for RDCC, liked him a lot, he has paler eye and pigment in line with his colour, dark blue 

tongue and perfect scissor bite, substantial body with plenty of bone, a sedate mover and sound. 

2nd. Palmer’s Seasons Delights. (2nd in Special Beginners Dog) 

Post Graduate Dog (3)(Abs 1) 

1st. Stewart-Beavis & Beavis’ Booneeks Chewie. (1st in Special Beginners Dog) 

2nd. Palmer’s Seasons Delights. (2nd in Special Beginners Dog and 2nd in Yearling Dog) 

Limit Dog (5)(Abs 1) 

1st. Webb’s Chifido Chunky Chutney JW. 2 yrs dog of substance and bone, plenty of breed type, gorgeous 
wide set forward tilting ears, cheeky dark eye, deep red thick coat, broad chest and good spring of rib, his 
lovely high tail gives a breedy outline. Moving with a sound required short stride. Another contender for 
RDCC 

2nd. Alekseenko-Simpson’s Legend of my Heart Angel Gloria Imp (Bir). 22 mths rich cream, sturdy and 
short coupled, liked his wide set ears and thick neck, raced a bit on the move. 

3rd. Phillips’ Lechan Black Muse at Fulang. 

Open Dog (5)(Abs 1) 

1st. Alekseenko-Simpson’s Jupiter-Rising Angel Gloria Imp (Bir). 2.5 yrs impressive black with thick rough 
coat, a masculine head flat skull broad muxxle, wide set ears tilting forward giving that chow scowl, slightly 
larger dog but this does not detract from his beauty, liked his straight strong front legs and slight bend of 
stifle with well let down hocks combined with beautiful high well plumed tail to give a breedy outline, plenty 
of ring presence and really shows himself of to the full. Dog CC & Best Opposite Sex. 

2nd. Godber’s Ch Lechan Rodrik IR Jun Ch. 4 yrs beautiful deep red, mature classic head, short coupled, 
high tail, lovely outline, moving well, lots to like here I was spoilt for choice, would’ve like a bit more 

animation, unlucky to meet 1 today who was on fire. 



3rd. Adington’s Foolangs Feeling Good. 

Special Beginners Bitch (2) 

1st. Nicholls’ Jasava’s Fezziwig. 13 mths adorable black baby girl with full coat and short coupled well knit 
frame, shes full of herself and wants to move and show with style, eyes a little bit light but liked everything 
else about this sweetheart. She’s so well made, sassy and confident that she could not be denied. Stylish 
mover. 

2nd. Halliday’s Kelda Dajlo at Kyleash (BLR IMP). 20 mths black a little shy, such a sweetly expressive 

femme face, she is devoted to her handler, when she settled she moved well. 

Puppy Bitch (7)(Abs 1) 

1st. Webb’s Chifido Dare to Dream. 6 mths rich self red, naughty, funny full of herself, shapely with wide set 
forward tilting thick ears and strong neck, a nice slope of shoulder, a level topline, high tail set, perfect 
scissor bite and blue tongue, a joy to see her sound movement and live her life right now. Best Puppy In 
Breed. 

2nd. Webb’s Chifido Follow The Dream. 6 mths black beauty another feisty little character who is well built 
with breedy outline and sound mover, gorgeous femme foreface. Spoilt for choice and she pushed hard at 

1 (her litter sister). 

3rd. Coleman & Evans’ Abaluki Bring Me Sunshine. 

Junior Bitch (6)(Abs 2) 

1st. Hughes’ Xingbao Miss Wizbit. 14 mths flashy red with desirable scowl a biggish head has flat skull and 
broad nose, eyes are expressive dark oval, ears such a huge part of this breed’s expression are lovely wide 
set, thick and tilting forward, beautiful dark pigments, plenty of bone and liked her aloof look, perfect scissor 
bite and blue tongue, has distinctive chow gait, lovely to see. Pushed RBCC hard. 

2nd. Hughes’ Xingbao Magic Sakurra. 14 mths same type as 1 who just had the edge on expression today, 

both quite evenly matched. Could change places on another day. Another lovely typical mover. 

3rd. Irwin’s Chifido’s Shenyin at Beaconpride. 

Yearling Bitch (2) 

1st. Wright’s Shulian Santa AnaStar. 20 mths self red with old fashioned scowl enabled by her gorgeous 
wide set, forward tilting ears and dark twinkling eyes enhanced by black pigments, desirable large head flat 
scowl broad muzzle, clean dentition, blue/black tongue, short coupled frame, a powerful free mover. 

2nd. Keyte’s Catomo all my love. Sweet black 14 mths, liked her shape and thick coat, lovely tail, plainer 
head that 1 who is more developed, she still has plenty to admire along with her high set beautiful tail. 

Post Graduate Bitch (1) 

1st. Webb’s Chifido Cinnamon Spice. 3 yrs a femme rich red, sturdy short coupled high tail thick neck, I 
stood back to admire her outline, large face with broad muzzle and flat skull, wide set thick forward facing 
ears give her that chow scowl, she’s well made, sedate in nature, of a breedy demeanor, having blue/black 
tongue and perfect scissor bite, tail is high plumed, movement typical chow gait. Lots to like here pushing at 
RBCC. 

Limit Bitch (2) 

1st. Coleman & Evans’ Bon Triumph Diadem Rus IMP. 2.5 yrs shaded red, smart thick coat, strong neck 
has slight arch set well on shoulder, liked her scissor bite, blue black tongue, dark twinkling oval shape eye, 
well balanced strong frame, nice straight front legs and slight bend of stifle, sweet small cat like feet, correct 
short striding movement. 

2nd. Denby’s Xingbao Cotton Candy. 4 yrs medium size deep black a lovely sweet faced girl with some 

nice breed attributes, moving and showing well, unlucky to meet 1 today. 

Open Bitch (3)(Abs 1) 

1st. Douse’s Xingbao Golden Gift for Shasadee. 4 yrs mature deep shaded red, beautiful femme head like 
a little lion contains that desired chow scowl achieved with small forward tilting thick ears rounded at tip, flat 
skull broad muzzle, perfect scissor bite, blue/black tongue, thick strong neck leads to good slope of 
shoulder, straight well boned front legs, broad chest, good spring of rib, short firm level topline was retained 
on move, she has that typical chow gait skimming along showing off a rear pendulum action, gorgeous little 



cat feet, shes’ not big or small is just right size and so well balanced. Delighted to find her and award Bitch 
CC & Best of Breed. 

2nd. Cummins’ Valtinchows Harmony at Dragonsway. 3 yrs sweetly feminine shaded red, lovely nature, 
likes to show, attentive to handler, has a nice breedy outline and a thick coat, sound mover both fore and 
aft, delightful little cat feet. 

Veteran Bitch (2) 

1st. Mackenzie-Haverson’s Ch Fullforge Fantastica for Cheuntao. A breedy black, 9.5 yrs, she has the 
desirable chow scowl achieved with flat skull and wide set forward tilting ears, beautiful black pigments and 
dark aloof eye, short coupled with substance and bone, lovely cat feet, high tail completes the picture, 
moves sedately, she knows she is gorgeous. Best Veteran In Breed. 

2nd. Clucas’ Ch Hiswin Star Dreams JW. 8 yrs adorable shaded red with thick coat and gorgeous high tail 
plenty of excellent breed points being well balanced with broad chest and powerful loin, lots to like here, 
movement is steady and true. Pushed 1 hard. 

Judge : Mrs Vanessa Williams-Wegmann 

  



Dalmatian 

2023 

I should like to wish Carol Harwood a speedy recovery as this was initially her appointment.  

A super entry and thank-you to for the sportsmanship on applause for each class. Always a pleasure to 

Judge this my first breed , I still strongly hold the belief that this breed should be capable of trotting for miles 

behind a horse and carriage therefore what is needed is athleticism and stamina on a correct construction 

and muscle formation , today I found far too many overweight and a distinct lack of muscle with poor close 

hind action only exaggerated by fast incorrect gaiting on the handlers part , RUNNING a dog at speed does 

not enhance the natural trotting action it will only spoil any natural cadence the dog may have . I made 

ample use of a good sized ring and the slight slope back on the return highlighted to me dogs that were 

capable and fit enough to hold their own front balance and display a driving action on the way out. A few 

shy ones today that needed more ring training to aid their confidence , this not the temperament I recall in 

this breed also please think on your choice of leash , an ultra thin tight lead made a few panic today , train 

and watch the best handlers in your breed, their dogs are free standing on a loose leash allowing their dogs 

to shine and be at its best natural uncomplicated self. 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG .4.1st WILLIAMSON SHYDALLY ULTIMATE EDITION.Smart b/w with 

pleasing head with lovely dark eye, fair reach of neck and shoulder placement, gd bone and feet moved 

well sound out and back , a little tail proud at times. 

2nd WoottonTOLKAIN CALIBAN Pleasinb blk/w markings, attractive head and drk eye, correct for size 

offers a balanced profile with fair shoulder placement ,moved out well. 

3rd BRIDGE & MEYER AKONI ATHOS COMTE DE LA FERE. 

PUPPY DOG 9 .2abs. 1st CUTHBERTSON KALSIDONI BLUE GEMSTONE. Mature upstanding blk/w , 

masculine head and drk eye,gd length of neck into clean well placed shoulder, gd bone and feet , mature in 

body and condition , moved out well, lovely character who tried his handler out on every opportunity. BPIB. 

2nd. WRIGHT MILLBELLE THUNDERFIRE . Loved this youngster and a shame that there was no MP 

class as he was giving away allot to 1st in maturity, beautifully decorated correct coloured L/W with kindly 

expression and pleasing head,gives a super profile, correct lay of shoulder with sound well angulated rear, 

moved soundly all directions, so much promise here . 

3rdRICHARDS & DAVIES HAFWENNA KING OF THE NORTH. 

JUNIOR DOG 5. 1st. BAKER KELEVRA CHIVE TALKING WITH DALLEAF. Smart young man with super 

shape to head and drk eye , gd length of neck , has super clean front with clean shoulder ,gd bone and feet 

, gd depth of chest and well sprung ribs and strong loin,moves well as his conformation suggests ,sound in 

every direction , promising youngster. 

2nd.WILLIAMSON SHYDALLY ULTIMATE EDITION. stood 1st in spec beg. 

3rd RICHARDS MEDIOLANUM WINTERFELL (imp srb) 

YEARLING DOG.PEARSON KELEVRA DILL OR NO DILL JW. I was quite captivated by this super quality 

young dog who stood out in this class and later in the challenge ,correct for size for me, super bold b/w 

spotting on a tight white jacket, stylish and gives classic profile when stood,kind yet masculine head, drk 

eye,super reach of neck into clean well laid shoulder , gd depth of chest and elbows close, super width of 

thigh and low hock, tail set on well with super topline and carriage at all times, moves out in all directions 

utterly sound and with super length of stride at one with handler at all times, such promise here for the 

future, res CC , a day when I would have liked 2 Dog CC's to hand out as this young man ticked all my 

boxes lost out only on maturity to my CC winner, a bright future ahead for this outstanding young male. 

2nd.DAVIS MADDIDALLI'S CAUSING A STORM. Lighter marked b/w of larger frame than 1st,masculine 

head well off for bone, pleasing front and gd hq angulation moving well although tends to be a little tail 

proud. 

3rd. RICHARDS MEDOLANUM WINTERFELL (imp srb) 



POST GRAD DOG 6 .1st ROBBINS JASQUARELLA EDGE OF WINTER AT PALOUSE.Smart b/w , clear 

bold spotting, correct head proportions, gives a fair profile when stood and is correct for size, gd bone and 

depth of chest well sprung rib and balanced in shoulder and hq angulation, shown in fit order sound coming 

and going , a little tail proud at times but promising boy. 

2nd.TINGEY DALLYADOR LOCKDOWN LEGEND. L/w of larger frame than 1st, quality boy of super liver 

colour, pleasing head, strong arched neck,, well angulated and balanced, uses his well muscled quarters to 

show a sound reachy stride. 

3rd.SMITHS RAPANOOEY SUGAR DONUT. 

LIMIT DOG.9.1abs.1st.PAGE &HOWELL OLILOU HEAVENLY HAMILTON BY WINFLASH.Upstanding 

blk/w male with bold deep blk markings on a tight white jacket,gives a strong masculine profile, he is all 

male right through, strong arched neck into clean well laid shoulder, mature and well muscled body sound 

hq with developed 2nd thigh and low hock, a really sound fit boy who covered the ground soundly and with 

freedom . 

2nd.SAMPSON DALSTORM GOLDEN GUINEA JW.Smaller framed than 1st but quality boy,attractive 

markings, pleasing head and gentle expression, sound front angulation and a well laid shoulder, gd length 

of rib and loin, moved out soundly in all directions. 

3rd HILLS PANDAMAX MARINER. 

OPEN DOG.PAGE & HOWELL BLEIZE DE MONTJUIC AT WINFLASH (imp usa). Correctly made right 

through and a natural quality showman, masculine without coarseness, super arched neck into best of 

shoulders,gd bone and tight feet, deep capacious chest , close elbows, gd heart and lung room in a well 

sprung rib , strong loin, low hock, stood in profile he commands attention on the move he excelled in 

soundness , freedom and a long reachy driving stride, could accompany any horse over any terrain, loved 

his athletic ability and boy is this dog fit and in good order as were all from this kennel, pleased to award 

him CC. 

2nd RICHARDSON CH MAPPLEWELL POCKET ROCKET.quality b/w with attractive markings , gives 

pleasing balanced outline , kind expressive head and length of neck well laid shoulder and sound hq, gd 

feet and bone , moves well and soundly , worthy Champion. 

3rd MOATE SUNDOWNDAL TRIJONKURO. 

VETERAN DOG.1 1st. NEATH DUGGAN & BAKER CH BUFFREY INCOGNITO BY DALLEAF JW. A well 

known quality boy, sire of many of my placed dogs today including my BOB and res CC dog it is not 

surprising that he has passed on his many qualities and what a joy for the breed that he has this ability to 

do so, loved him as a youngster and still hold true to previous critiques on him , quality stamped all over 

him and wears his CH crown well , credit to his owner. BVIB BVIG4. 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH 3 .1st IOANNOU SPYRODRAGON IDOL SPRINGS. Attractive markings on 

this b/w , correct for size and gives a fair profile when stood. Flowing neck and shoulder moved well in all 

directions ,showed well here and later to win best spec beginners  

2nd. DAVIES MADDIDALLI'S RIVERSONG Lighter marked feminine bitch, has the sweetest expression 

pleasing from all angles moved soundly not quite the drive as 1st today. 

3rd KRYSTUND JASAPPEL. 

PUPPY B .10. 3 abs. ROBBINS SALVADORADA HONOLULU HONEY. Lovely quality here, lovely liver 

markings of correct colour, lovely head shape and expression gd dark eye colour, gd bone and feet , fair 

length of neck into clean shoulder , maturing in body , has sound HQ , moved very well ,covers the ground 

well , I really liked this promising youngster, one to watch. 

2nd. FELLOWS STEYNDAL PRINCESS OF WALES. Strikingly marked blk bitch with tight white jacket, 

correct for size and gives pleasing outline , soundly made with balance and she moves really well splitting 

hairs between lovely girls here, felt that she was a shade heavy in condition , could easily exchange places 

on another day. 



3rd STEVENSONS DALYADOR WHITE SNOWFLAKE AT MACULA 

JUNIOR BITCH.4.2abs.1st.NEATH DUGGAN &COYNE KELEVRA PICKLE MY FENNEL WITH 

BUFFREY.Lovely markings of correct colour on this liver bitch, well off for substance and bone , good feet, 

attractive head and expression , gd reachy neck into a clean well placed shoulder , maturing in body and 

sound HQ, is starting to come into her own and blooming now ,moves well and so sound, shows her socks 

off , quality exhibit. 

2nd. JENKINS & RIDGWAY LUCCOME STRAWBERRY RIPPLE. Lovely feminine bitch of correct liver 

color, gives a lovely profile when stood , pleasing to go over and has balanced angulation with a particularly 

sound front,moves very well as her conformation suggests sound in all directions , splitting hairs between 

two beauties here. 1st a shade more mature. 

YEARLING BITCH. 10 .lovely class of quality bitches all in differing stages of maturity. 1st.ALAXANDERS 

OFFORDALE KALINDA. Strikingly bold blk spots on a tight white jacket, so typical from this kennel, gives a 

balanced outline with super neck and topline , clean well laid shoulder, well ribbed , tail set on and carried 

well, sound right through and moves accordingly ,sound and flowing in all directions, needs time to settle 

into her job as tends to be keen and exuberant when settled she can trouble the very best as so much 

promise here. 

2nd.WILLIAMSOM & HOWARDS DECODAS TOFFEE APPLE.lighter framed liver spot of correct colour,I 

loved her shape and outline , super reachy neck and topline, well angulated , is feminine and has quality 

conformation that she showed and used on the move, sound in all directions, lost out on maturity to 1st but 

should finish well. 

3rd.JENKINGS &E RIDGWAY LUCCOMBE STRAWBERRY RIPPLE. 

POST GRADUATE BITCH.10 2abs. 1st.BOLTS FAKENHAM FONTANELLA Bold b/w spotting , upstanding 

powerful girl,super outline , pleasing head and expression, fair length of neck and shoulder placement, 

elbows close, gd length of rib and well muscled HQ, moves very well and covers ground , allthough she is a 

handful and quite the madam with her handler as she just wants to get the job done. 

2nd.HAYWOOD & RIDGWAY LUCCOMBE STRAWBERRY FIZZ. Quality B/W of smaller frame than 1st. 

Attractive markings and the kindest of expressions, correct lay and clean shoulder,gd depth of chest, gives 

a lovely profile and moves soundly in all directions, could easily swap places here. 

3rd.SCOTT ALLEN DALLYDYL CODE BREAKER JW. 

LIMIT BITCH.9.1abs.1st.PAGE WINFLASH CHANEL PARIS.Super quality blk bitch with clear bold 

markings on a tight white jacket , feminine outlook and drk eye, soundest of fronts and lovely angle to the 

pastern, gd tight cat foot,well ribbed and strong loin, well muscled HQ really used on the out and drive, 

strongly considered for higher honours. 

2nd. HOWARD & RIDDLE SHYDALLY WISH UPON A STAR. B/w slightly , feminine head, fair neck into a 

well laid shoulder, balanced HQ , sound and free easy mover , unlucky to meet 1st in glowing form. 

3rd. WAREHAM TAMILANDA VALENTINA LILLY AT DOTS AND DAISY. 

OPEN BITCH 6 .2ab. 1st.RICHARDSON CH MAPPLEWELL LIMITED EDITION. Classic stamp Quality blk 

/w , bold spotting on a tight white jacket, super outline and perfect size for me, correct and balanced head, 

feminine, super reachy neck and forehand , gd lay of shoulder and upper arm , elbows close,depth to 

brisket and well sprung rib , HQ muscled and low hock, moved well really driving and covering ground with 

considerable ease, happy to award this lovely bitch the CC and held her own against my best male to be 

awarded a well deserved BOB and short listed in a strong Utility group. 

2nd WHINCUPS CH TAMILANDA CONTINENTAL GOLD Cw21 .Attractive liver &white of correct colour, 

lovely size and gives classic outline , kindly expression and drk eye, lovely length of neck and flowing 

topline soundly made through and shown in lovely order , moves so well in all directions, quality bitch . Res 

CC. 

3rd HOWARD & RIDDLE. SHYDALLY STAR ATTRACTION. 



VETERAN BITCH.5. 1abs.1st McMANUS BOSCHENDRAL ASHES OF ROSES B/w bitch, lovely feminine 

bitch, gd lay of shoulder and sound front , well muscled HQ, pleasing topline well held on the move, so 

sound in all directions, I really liked this quality bitch, she's not one to make any fuss just gets on with the 

job in hand free moving and long stride, what a credit and joy she must be to her owners and the breed. 

2nd JENKINS & RIDGEWAY LUCCOMBE STRAWBERRY KISSES. Another graceful lady, correct for size 

and gives balanced outline, well angulated and moves well, shown in super order , tough decision here . 

3rd. WAREHAMS TAMILANDA BLUE WATER LILLY AT DOTS AND DAISY SH.CM. 

JUDGE HEATHER STICKLEY  
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Keeshond 

2023 

Thank you for this wonderful initiative to judge this wonderful breed but I must address the changes I found 
since I last judged the size of males seem to be getting smaller and looking move feminine. Coats are 
going a bit woolly but very pleased with my winners. 

Junior dog 1st Mrs downs liefkees Assisi well proportioned head with dark eye good ear set nice compact 
body of good size straight front with strong rear movement 2nd mr Mrs rose dianakees inspector morse at 
esorkees slightly smaller than the first but nice head with good od spectacles good shoulder placement 
height tail set moved ok  

Post graduate dog 1st & rcc Mrs Lindsay mezanda mystic starman. Nice size dog with pleasing wedged 
shaped head good dark ears well set compact body nice shoulder placement with plenty of ruff strong hind 
quarters with tight cat feet moving very well. 2nd Garddner keitakees small town boy with manzanakess. 
Another nice dog with compact body good topline sweet moved well. 

Limit dog mr Mrs brunt’s divnyi drug dar (imp rus). just the size I was looking for in a male with that 
masculine head good dark eye with spectacles dentition very good dark muzzle. ear shape of nice size well 
set. moderate arched neck moving on to good shoulder placement. compact body with good depth of 
brisket. strong hind quarters moving very well. 2nd Maes downs liefkees Assisi. 1st in junior class 3rd Mrs 
ring. neradmik shine on Harvey moon. 

Open dog 1st mr Mrs rose rossvale endeavour to esorkees. short compact body well proportioned head 
dark eye moderately long arched neck strong hindquarters good tail set curled over back 2nd 
Marshall.Arabesque at devonia (imp rus). Another nice dog could easily change places moved very well 3rd 
Mrs miles .miss dean ch neradmik kiss chase with lekkerbek . 

Veteran dog Hickson ch kichigal’s only the lonely. 2 lovely veterans in this class but had to choose sweet 
wedge shaped head nice ear set good mouth short compact body well sprung rib good straight front and 
strong hind quarters cat feet moved very well. 2nd miles ,Cullen ch rossvale legacy for lekkerbek .another 
nice dog with that good front nice topline. tight curl on the tail moved ok.  

Puppy bitch 1st bpib Hopkins serenuabach andromeda only puppy entered today but very nice pup with 
lovely wedge shaped head dark eye with good spectacles shoulder placement good moving on to good 
compact body high tail set with good curl moved very well. 

Junior bitch Mrs sharpe bale 1st & cc & bob I liked her when she entered the ring. Short compact body. 
very pretty head with dark eye and good spectacles flat skull ears dark and well set good clean dentition 
shoulder well sloped good front. strong hind quarters. tail set high and tightly curled moved very well. 

Limit bitch. 1st mrs ring neradmik tantrums n tiaras nice bitch with pleasing head dark eye compact body 
well constructed strong hind quarters moved very well. 2nd mr hill .whizzkees silver spirit. another nice 
bitch that could have changed places nice head good mouth short compact body straight front. moving 
good. 3rd Mrs Lindsey watermyth Cassiopeia by mezanda. 

Open bitch 1st Hickson’s ch kichigai,s uptown girl jw. wedged shaped head with that dark eye good 
spectacles. dark velvety ears set well nice compact body with good topline sloping shoulders with straight 
front good hindquarters moved very well 2nd Lindsay. ch cosmic dream,s damn you look good for mezanda 
(imp nor). jw. nice girl compact body good topline in good coat just prefer the movement of 1  

Veteran bitch. 4 lovely veterans in this class was a pleasure to judge them 1st &best veteran torrlkees 
made in heaven at devonia such a sweet girl very pleasing head with dark eye good spectacles clean 
dentition compact body good topline high tail set with tight curl moved lovely. 2nd passmore,s ch torrikees 
Victoria,s secret checking catalogue she is the mother to my class winner where I can see she is another 
beautiful girl with all the same qualities as her daughter.splitting hairs between these two. 3rd Mrs hills 
whizzkees ebony silver for plymkees jw sh.cm  

Judge Sue Smith 
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Lhasa Apso 
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SBD(1) 1st Slomkowski, Kentwone Derek Jewel By Skylax, 2.5yo shown in well presented profuse coat, 
excellent size and substance without being overdone, masculine in head, decent front assembly, fair topline 
and well angulated hindquarters, clean mover, BSB. 

MPD(1) 1st Hattrel Ithera In Your Dreams at Khinjan, promising 8mo in full quality coat, masculine head 
with defined stop, width to skull, dark eyes, strength to frame, firm topline and high set tail and carriage, 
good rear angulation and action, BP. 

JD(2) 1st Langford , Quaytown Damson, well grown and developed, masculine in outline and head, good 
substance, well laid neck and shoulder, highset tail and good hindquarters. 2nd Adam-Slomkowski Skylax 
Dare to Believe, coming along well but not as advanced as 1, probably a later finisher but today not quite 
ready, free sound mover.  

PGD(2) 1st Revillas Rodriguez Crystal Eye’s Wam Bam Boom Khumbila, masculine clean masculine head 
set on good neck, expressive eyes, moderate stop, gently sloping topline, high set tail and carriage. 2nd 

Kentwone Derek Jewel By Skylak. 

LD 3 1 1st. Walker & Hattrell, Petwalk He’s A Cracker at Khinjan, presents a lovely outline without excess, 
decent hindquarters, and front in balance, dark eyes well placed moves out freely, RCC. 2nd Torrance 
Sinyul Imagined, Black & White, also well developed but not in excess, just preferred outline of 1. 

OD(5) 1st Connett KhinjanValentino with Orcavoe , Mature gold without excess, clean head, lovely dark 
oval eye set on gently arched neck. Well ribbed with topline and tail set to suit. Dignified sound action. 
Qality coat and presentation. 2nd. Hall, Shenedene World Trader. Mature with pleasing outline and in full 
bloom. A little unsettled but moved well. I liked his head and attributes with confirmation to suit. 3rd. Yaxley, 

Zentarr Gordon At Dardanelles. 

SBB 1st. Parvatanenti, Domensa Perfect dream. Substantial yet feminine gold. Reasonably balanced in 
head and body. Aware and a stylish free mover. 

MPB 2 1st. Barnett & Carter, promising 7 m o projecting herself to advantage. Head coming well with 
desired attributes. Clean neck and front assembly, decent topline and tail. Defined hindquarters used to 
advantage. 2nd. Slomkowski, Marzena Skylax be Like You. Litter sisters and little to chose between them 
and I’m sure they will often change places. Coat coming well and was well presented. Well handled. 

PB 2 1. Maxwell & Chalmers, Jodak’s Dance Party At Aintshe. Well grown and developed for her 11 m. 
Presents a decent outline but yet to fill frame but time is on her side. Head coming well, appealing eye, 
clean neck into well placed shoulders, good bone and feet. Hindquarters compliment forehand. Sound 
stylish mover. 

JB 3 1st. Culverhouse & Roberts, Culversapso Penny Lane. 14 m o and so well developed for her age. 
Admired her head and attributes, cheeky expression. Clean front, bone and feet. Developed body with 
good substance. Developed hindquarters. Free action and well handled. 2nd. Duff & Lonergan,Jodak’s 
Party All Night With Barnlou. 10 m o pal gold, very well put together but preferred shorter loin of the winner. 
Elbows held firm, good bone and feet. Body with shape, firm topline and a steady mover. 

PGB 1. Barnett & Carter, Alamika Perfect Illusion. 2 ½ between coats. Correct front assembly with head 
well carried. Sprung rib cage. Firm topline and high set tail with definition to hindquarters.. 2nd Domensa 
Perfect Dream. 

LB 5 1st. Dungate, & Minton, Forochel Anielka. 2 ½ y o Ultra feminine grey and white very well constructed 
with attractive head, performing to advantage and giving nothing away. Well ribbed with body of substance 
and well angulated muscular hindquarters. Hard well presented coat. RBCC. 2nd. Connett, Corroll’s To Hot 
To handle. 2 ½ y o lt gold with balanced head and properties to suit carried on shapely neck into firm well 



placed shoulder. Developed body, firm level topline, high set tail and functional hindquarters used to 
advantage. Well shown in full coat. 3rd. Wiener, Khinjan Waltzing Matilda to Lissom. 

OB 2 1st. Hall, Ch Shenedene Miss World JW. My star of the day. Balanced 9 y o gold. Totally balanced 
and breed specific. Loved her head, expression and balanced outline. Her frame is so well constructed with 
angles spot on. Shown in impeccable coat and condition. A credit to her owner. BCC & BOB. 2nd. Maxwell 
& Chalmers, Marbledale Vicar Of Dibley At Aintshe. 3 y o strongly built feminine lady. Soundly made and 
very nicely balanced. I liked her head and general demeanour. 

VB 2 1st. Reynolds, Kutani Jitterbug. Clean 7 y o with a most appealing expression. Well constructed with 
correct substance. Developed rib cage and firm loin. Stepped out well and commanded attention. BV. 2nd. 
Torrance, Ch Sinyul Let There Be Love. 8 y o black/white with plenty of substance without excess. Decent 
head and firm shoulder, hindquarters to compliment forehand. Quality coat and condition. Both a credit to 

their owners. 

Rodney Oldham.  

Judge. 
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SBD(2) 1st Moorcroft Tammux Elementary Watson, 20m presenting a compact frame, balanced head with 
flat skull, medium sized dark eyes, strength to muzzle, gentle slope to rear, high tailset and carriage, keen 
mover. 

2nd Aldworth Leecurt Smart Class, 3yo P and Salt, dark almond shaped eyes, ears could be a shade tidier, 

firm shoulders, good hindquarters, moved out with purpose. 

MPD(1) 1st Atterbury Wlanimu’s Empire is Eukraine, 6mo and developing so well, stop defined, dark eyes 
and clean cheeks. Well ribbed up, firm in loin, high tail set and carriage, free mover. 

PD(1) 1st Wise and Martin Brumist Cracked It, 9mo, developing well in proportion, depth to ribcage and 

firm in loin, high set tail used to advantage, 

Excellent temperament, BP. 

JD(2) 1st Longdin and Davidson Wellingley Whisky Business, 15mo P&S, super composed package with 
instant appeal, dark eyes well placed, defined stop, straight front, firm loin and hindquarters. 2nd Descere 
Dorado Tyras Akvamarinas, this very smart junior black really projected himself so well to command 
attention here, sporting a harsh coat and displaying good temperament. 

PGD(3) 1st Hancock, Lichstone Midnite Stroller, 2.5yo black and silver heading for maturity, head layout is 
masculine without exaggeration good elbows and forechest, quality coat free and steady mover. 2nd 
Aldworth Kopy Kats Private Eye cobby P and S at 6yo still quite shapely, good eye and expression, firm 
elbows and steps out steadily. 3rd Erdman Rigel Beta Orionis. 

LD(6) 1st Bell Glockens Let It Be, at 18mo this lad is coming along smartly. What you see is what you get 
and his quality coat enhances the construction beneath. One could write plenty in his favour but the quality 
is all there. I had no hesitation in awarding him the CC and BOB. 2nd White, Deansgate Lester Square, 
very well put together and turned out to best advantage, balanced headpiece with defined stop and well 
placed dark eyes, clean cheeks. Tidy action coming and going. 

3rd Hancock, Sincerely Yours for Stavella. 

OD(3) Woods 1st Ch Penbro Man About Town this 3yo projects an impressive stature and his presentation 
is the icing on the cake, he is cleanly put together and scored in layback and firm elbows, RCC. 2nd 
Sanders and Thomas Ch ZRules Fisticuffs, close up P & S solidly built without excess, firm elbows, moves 
round covering the ground with ease. 3rd Maher Musoneri Big Bang. 

VD(1) 1st Aldworth Risepark Hot Ash, Grand lad enjoying his day out at 9yo. Suitably presented and a real 
credit to his owner/handler. 

SBB(1) 1st Copper and Wells Around Copellastar, good for breed type and condition, well presented and 
handled, BSB. 

MPB(1) 1st Wise, Brumist Lets Be Avenue, 8mo P&S, compact and carries a good head on arched neck, 
well ribbed up, correct topline, moves out with precision.  

PB(1) 1st Bisiker, Brumist Dizzy’s Lizzy Among Calevie, 8mo P&S developing well if a little in between at 
present but has potential to mature into a useful young lady, sound on the move. 

JB(6) 1st Carver Oldbashurst Time to Shine, black, well grown and getting it all together , lovely clean 
outline, arch to neck, sound hindquarters. 2nd Robertson Kavacay Queen of Dreams, admired her 
balanced outline and attributes but needs to tighten up with regular roadwork. 3rd White Schnaustar Won in 
a Million. 



PGB(5)1st Robertson Kavacay Queen of the Night, P&S , ultra feminine with substance, rear could be a tad 
firmer, and could use ears to better advantage. 2nd Carver & Woods Penbro Paint the Town Red with 
Oldbashurst, compact and projecting herself to advantage in this line-up , appealed for make and shape. 

3rd Cox, Filadelfia Amina Del Cane. 

LB(2) 1st Krieger Bloomingstar Dancing Girl at Phyllberry, black of very good make and shape, head 
features neatly distributed, dark eyes, some arch to neck well ribbed up. 2nd Woods Penbro Talk of the 
Town, medium sized P&S, gently sloping topline and well modelled hindquarters, firm elbows. 

OB(5) 1st White, Schnaustar Hunky Dory, very smart 2.5yo p&s presents a very tidy balanced outline, head 
is well proportioned to body and attributes well laid out, good leg length down to compact round feet, sound 
true mover, CC. 2nd Longdin Wellingley Won For Mimi, almost square and well balanced, keen expression, 
head properties well distributed , with dark almond eyes and clean cheeks, ribbed up, sound mover fore 

and aft, BCC. 3rd Descere Ch Amorevita Neris of Fortune. 

Rodney Oldham 

Judge 
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Special Beginners Dog (1) 

1st. Crew’s Somanic Stradivarious. 2 yrs masculine foreface contains almond dark alert eye, plenty of black 
pigments throughout, lovely long ear leathers, perfect scissor bite, body has a good lay of shoulder and well 
sprung ribs, movement is sound each way, he was very happy to be here today. 

Post Graduate Dog (1) 

1st. Brook’s Sculbrook The Beat Lives On. 21 mths brown having a slight coat/colour change, with 
matching brown eyes and pigments, a masculine proud head, long ear leathers, perfect scissor bite, deep 
chest plenty of substance. Good outline, bit erratic on move was better when settled. 

Open Dog (5)(Abs 3) 

1st. O’Higgins & Knudtzen’s Ch Smart Connection Signal of Catwalk (Imp Rus). Top Quality. 2 yrs stunning 
black well balanced elegant, dark alert almond shape eye, long wide ear leathers, I stood back to admire 
his breedy outline, nice length of neck leading to a well laid shoulder, a firm muscular body has well sprung 
rib, plenty of quality throughout, movement is sound, driving with purpose. Beautifully prepared and 

presented. Best Dog. He pushed hard in the Bob challenge. 

2nd. Broook’s Sculbrook Raising The Odds JW. 21 mths nice boy with some lovely breed points including a 
happy disposition and plenty of substance. Liked his overall breedy shape and masculine foreface with 
good chiseling, almond shape dark alert eye, plenty to like here incuding his sound free positive movement. 
Very unlucky to meet 1 who was on fire. I couldn’t forget him and was pleased to call in back into the 
Challenge to award him Reserve Best Dog. 

Special Beginners Bitch (2)(Abs 1) 

1st. Elson’s Afterglow Willow. Pretty black girl 2 yrs, shy with tail down, but I was captivated by her sweet 
face and nature, she did move ok and has pretty neat feet. 

Post Graduate Bitch (3) 

1st. Crocker’s Lotringham Tenacity. 2 yrs exhuberant femme black with dark pigments, alert twinkling dark 
almond shape eye, holds head up, good spring of rounded rib, well bent stifles giving desirable angulation, 
she flew around the ring sound each way, really showing herself off. On fire in this class. Pleased to place 

her 2nd in a competitive Open Bitch Class. 

2nd. Hutton’s Sarnia Show Me The Way To Go. 4 yrs elegant black lady, well balanced head in proportion 
with body, nice breedy outline, nice short back, liked her oval feet and free movement, unlucky to meet 1. 

3rd. Elson’s Afterglow Willow 

Open Bitch (6)(Abs 3) 

1st. 1st. Langdon’s Ch Atastar And Just Like That. Top Quality. Just 22 mths a stunning vision in white, well 
balanced and elegant, beautiful long skull with desirable slight peak, dark pigments throughout, eyes are 
almond shaped and alert attentive to handler, carries her head high on her proud upstanding neck, deep 
chested, short in back, broad loin, super hind angulation, she has it all, movement is light and free she is 
full of confidence and shows herself off. Beautifully prepared and presented. Delighted to find her and 
award Best Bitch and Best of Breed. She made a divine picture in the Utility Group where she attained 
Group 4.  

2nd. Crocker’s Lotringham Tenacity – 1st in Post Graduate Bitch. 

3rd. Pook’s Twoofus Make A Wish. 

Veteran Bitch (4)(Abs 1) 

1st. Todd & elrick’s Del Zarzoso Gracias Por Venir. 8 yrs pretty white elegant old fashioned girl with femme 
mature head containing chiseling and almond alert dark eyes, she has lovely black pigments, perfect 
scissor bite, long wide ear leathers, deep wide chest, good spring of rounded rib, correct short back, 
beautifully prepared and handled, she’s keen to move and show, sound each way. Theres something 
irresistibly charming about her. Delighted to award her Reserve Best Bitch and Best Veteran In Breed. 

2nd. Taylor’s Novatell Schone Blume. 7 yrs, another elegant white sweet girl with breedy outline, plenty of 
bone and substance, liked her oval feet, movement is free, pushing at 1. 



3rd. Wells’ Ch Volgarus Maxi Million 
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